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Mi ss Gay America

1sf Runner Up·

2nd Runner Up

$3000*
$1000
$ 500

* Pri ze money based on 35 entri es

-AUG~ST 6th, 7th, & 8th

THE OLD PLANTATION
Houston, Texas

For information, entry forms, or tickets write:

MISS GAY AMERICA .
2020 Kipling

Houston, T exes 77006

or call the Miss Gay America Hotline
. (713) 522-1404

BOARD OF Of RECTORS: Norma Kr is+i e , Lady Baronessa,

Shawn Lui s,and Doni Di letto

~



FROM
THE

EDITOR
Acttvitv ,H'l"OSS the Southwest

appeal's to be more abundant than
ever. The El Vaquero in Laredo
is gett ing set for a show' on July
31st. On stage will be Maya' s
Follies with guests from Houston.
San Antonio. Laredo. and Mon-
ter rey , After hours will be held
that night in Nuevo Laredo at the
Normandy Bar & Restaurant. It
should bea fun filled night.

The Dallas Old Plantation will
feature Jan Russell and·the Pan-
tomanics this Sunday night for the
show.

The Houston Old Plantation is
getting set for the Miss Gay Amer-
ica Pageant and the Mr. Gay Texas
Pageant in the next few weeks.

The Bayou Landing will be host-
ing the Mr. Gay America Pageant
Labor Day Weekend.

The After Dal'k Book Shop and
Film Ga\leril's have finaFy opened
after a long wait for mant Houston-
ians . Stop in and see the "differ-
ence."

TANGIERS now has shows in
the round everv Thursday night.
Special guests appear weekly. so
check out their ad for who's who!

Sorry to cut things short. but
deadlines are past and have to be
kept. But before I close. for those
of you wondering just who is on the
cover, well, he'e a California
transplant now living in Houston.
Kenny Welch is 20, a Taurus, and
loves to dance. In fact he can be
found most evenings at the Second
Sun in Houston.

Til next week,
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DALLAS

1807 N. Harwood 651-f988
JANN RUSSELL and the PANTOMANICS

featuring KANDI DELIGHT, DONNA DAY, and
"The Living Dolls"

HOUSTON
2020 Kipling 522-2353

JENNIFER GEORGE, ERNESTINE, NAOMI SIMMS,
CARMELITTA

GAY TELEVISION ON THE WAY
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AFTER DARK

Book Shop ,
and

Film Galleries
~

3400 TraVIS Houston

(713) 521-9857
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GAY TELEVISION ON THE WAY

Gay televison shows may be
hitting theJviewing screens in the
near future.

KATADIN Productions in Hou-
ston are surveying businesses for
their ideas and views concerning
the possibility of gay tv programs
in the near future. After all, Mary
Hartman has a gay "couple" that
now appears regularly before a
national television audience.

But the format as to being news,
documentary, variety, comedy, or
even a combination of all is still
undecided.

The production company is
soliciting ideas from individuals
as well as businesses as to the
format of the show. If you have
any ideas concerning how such a
program would be received across
the country, the length of the show,
what you'would like and would not
like to see, or your ideas in gen-
eral, send them to Steve Freder-
icks, c/o KATADIN Productions,
5400 Memorial, Suite 504, Hou-
ston, Texas 77007.

HOWIT HAPPENED,

An Oklahoma man was about
to tell a highway patrol officer how
his car happenedto hit a telephone
pole, but he never got the chance.

Fifty-nine year old Woodrow
Creekmore had swerved off the
road, and struck the pole head-on,
but emerged unhurt.

However, as Creekmore !stood
next to his wrecked auto, recount-
ing what had happendto the bolice
man, the pole suddenly fell over,
hit him on the head and killed him.
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220 Ceritral Ave.
Hot Springs, Ark.
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'...The NUNTIUS Southwest is
published weekly in Houston, Tex-
as at 4319 Montrose Blvd., Hou-
ston, Texas 77006, (713) 527-9850

- or (713) 526-9503.
Theofficial views of this news-

paper are expressed in editorials.
Opinions expressed by writers in
by-lin~d articles, letters, etc., are
those of the writers and do not
represent the opinion of the pub-
lisher. Publication of the name
or photograph of any person or
organization in articles or adver-
tising in the NUNTIUS is no in-
dication of the sexual orientation
of such persons or organizations.

Submission of double spaced,
typed manuscripts, as well as
drawings and photographs is en-
couraged. Unused material will
be promptly returned (please en-
close a self addressed stamped
envelope with correct postage.)
The NUNTIUSdoes notassumere-
sponsibility for unsolicited mater-
ial.

Advertising rates upon re-
quest.

Editor .' :....................•
Mel Plummer

Staff Editor .....................••.
i T. G. Pretender
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.•.POLICE HARASSMENT BEGINNING
Canpolice harassment of gays : . officer who had been involved in

be beginning once again in Texas? the harassment of the restaurant
Only a few weeks back gays were .by the Houstonpolice a year ago.

taken from the Kon Tiki Baths in At that time he had told Ms.' Thomp-
Galveston, and several raids have son that he would see the reataurant
been taking their toll onsomeHou- closed if it was the last thing he
ston bars. did.

This past Tuesday morning, Lisa once again asked what her
Tooter's Restaurant, Houston's son had done, and Officer Burks de-
only gay eating establishment, mandedthat she go back inside or
appeared to be opento police ha- be arrested for "interference",
rassment after a year of.solitude. although it had never been stated

During the peak hour of bus- what she was interfering with.
iness, Norman Thompson, co- Lisa was told shortly after that
owner of Tooter's, was leaving the that the police had a "tip" that her
parking area with friends in an son was dealing dope.
automobile belonging to a friend. Lisa and Norman were shortly
Realizing that they had left their arrested thereafter, never being
cigarettes in the restaurant, t~ told what they were cgarged with.
car was driven out of the drive- After being taken downtown,
way, around the corner, and into Lisa and Norman found out they
the drive on the side street. Im- had been arrested for "interfer-
mediarely after turning Intothe
parking lot a police car contain-
ing Officers J. Wright and H. C.
Burks pulled into the lot behind
them with their red light fla sh-
ing.

After removing all occupants
from the car, a member of the
group was asked if he had any
"dope" on him or if any was in
the car. After telling the officers
that there was none on them or
any in the car, the officers con-
tinued to use the theory of "dope"
to hold the people outside of their
automobile.

By this time, more police cars
had arrived on the scene, a total
of eight before it was over, and
blocked both drives entering and
exiting from the parking area. The
officers refused to move their

ring with the law." During the
course of the action at Tooter's,
Norman was being held at the car

.by the police and never moved, and
Ms. Thompsononly tried asking
what was happeningin the parking
area of which she leases.

Norman and Lisa were booked
at 4:04 a.m. and were released on
bail at 5:13a.m. after posting bond
of $102.50each.

Because this action by Officers
Burks and Wright came at a prime
business hour for the restaurant,
and the fact that Officer Burks was
involved with the harassment of the
eating establishment before, it ap-
pears that there was no motive for
the action of the policemen except
that of harassment. The driver of
the vehicle or other occupantswere
released and.no one else was taken
into custody.

SALLY'S
SIDEWALK

CAFE
Open 11to 6 - Closed Sunday

PoBoy'S .••••••• " '" .1.75
Submarines •. : • • • •• '" .1.75
Ham Grinder. • • • • • •• •• .1.75
B-B-Q Pork w/slaw ••••••••• 1.50
Ham & Cheese. " •••••••• 1.50
Ham . • • • • • •• . ••••••• 1.25

'Salami & Cheese ••.•••••••• 1.25
Salami ••••.•••.••••••• 1.00
Turkey •••••.••••••••.• 1.25
Donnles Special Tuna Salad &

Melted Cheese • • • • • • • • •• 1.00
Tuna Salad ••••••••••••••• 75
Cheese ••••••••••••••••• 75

ALL SANDWICHES SERVED WITH
LETTUCE, TOMATO, & PICKLE

Potato Chips, Plain & B-B-Q •••• 20
Sour Cream • • • •.••••••••• 20

I won't sleep
because the
match?

in your bed
sheets don't

24 MOVIE BOOTHS
2 MINI THEATRES



By this time, more police cars
had arrived on the scene,a total
of eight before it was over, and

blocked both drives entering and
exiting from the parking area. The
officers refused to move their ve-·
hicles when asked so that cus-
tomers might be allowed to leave.

During the confusion on the
parking. lot, Norman's mother,
Lisa Thompson, came out of the
restaurant to find out what was
happening,as see saw her sonwas
involved. Officer Burk then told
her to go inside without any ex-
planation as to what the problem
was. Officer Burks was the same
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Santa Ursula

laredo
MAYA'S FOLLIES

with special guests from

Houston, San Antonio, Laredo,

and Monterrey

JULY 31st $1.00 Cover

2 MINI THEATRES

ACTION
BOOKSTORE

4613MT. VERNON
524·5612
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by T. G. Pretender

The Chamber of Commerce
namedit the "City of the Future:' ,
And American International Films
appears to have taken the slogan
seriously. . In looking for a site
to shoot Futureworld, American
International settled on Houston
because of some of the city's im-
pressive futuristic sites.

Futureworld, which was re-
leased a few weeks ago wasfilmed
in part in Houston's Jones Hall,
N A S A, St. Luke's Hospital, and
in the offices of the Houston Chron-
icle.

The movie features Peter Fon-
da as Chuck Brown, a newspaper
man, and Blythe Danner as Tracy
Ballard, a TV commentator on an
assignment in the futuristic city
of Delos. Delos is the mythical

city of Westworld, a movie a few
years back starring Yul Brynner
in which robots went out of con-
trol and killed vacationers at the
resort.

The storyline of Futureworld
revolves around the "new" Delos,
which is trying to overcome the
adverse publicity about the resort.
Our two stars find everything at
Delos is too perfect ... even for the
place "where your wildest dreams
come true." Somethingevil is
happeningin Futureworld. And it
is possibly jeopardizing the entire
world!

According to studio releases,
Futureworld is escapist entertain-
ment;designed to take the viewer
out of his hum drum world for a
couple of hours.

, The most part of the film was
doneat N A S A, in some areas
never before allowed to be used
for sets. Delo's Central Control
Room takes over the famous Mis-
sion Control Room; from which
the four pleasure worlds - Future-
world, Romanworld, Spaworld, and
Medievalworld - are observed and
controlled. The enormous Hyper-
baric Chamber, a 160foot tall vac-.
uum where spacecraft are tested,
and the Anechoic Chamber with its
black pyramids designedto elim-
inate all sound,are openedto the
cameras for the first time.

The staff and operating theatre
of Dr. Denton Cooley were used

, for an elaborate medical sequence.
Onesceneeven enlists the laser
complex used for cancer treat-
ment at M. D. Anderson Hospital.

The overall sets used and tech-
nical equipment used as backdrops
would have beentoo costly for the
film companyto duplicate. The
technology for Futureworld is not
really there to amuse the people
as most believe. But the contro-
versial people who move and shake
the social structure are being re- '
produced and replaced by robots,
or "clones'."

Futureworld lives up to being
a sci-fi movie. After all, it could
never possibly happen,could it?
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After Dark
BOOKSHOP

and
FILM GALLERIES

3400 Travis
Houston

(713) 521-9857

and other MGM movies.
The network reportedly turned

down an offer of such films as
Shampoo,The Fortune, and Tommy'
-~~~.,.".



black pyramids designed to elim-
inate all sound, are opened to the
cameras for the first time.

II
CLUB & DISCO "

2637 Winrock
785-8211

W

S+N

E

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
4:00 P.M. til 2:00 A.M.

HAPPY HOUR
7 Days A Week
4:00 P.M: til 8:00 P.M.

Fountainview

AFTER HOURS
2:00 A.M. til 4:00 A.M.
Fri. '& Sat.

WINROCK HELLO FROM HOLLYWOOD

featuring Christy Lane, Jill
Jordan, Melba Peterson, Kandi
Delight, Daschelle, and
Erika Lane.

* TANGIER
1/2 BLOCK
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CHIMNEY
ROCK

Y, BLOCK FROM

WESTHEIMER

SOUTHWEST HOUSTON'S ONLY GAY CLUB & DISCO
WITH YOU IN MIND ...

Page 4

Hollywood Shorts

Louise Lasser, the Mary Hart-
man, Mary Hartman soap opera
star who recently pleaded guilty to
possession of cocaine, reports that
she does not use the white powdered
drug.

Lasser, arrested on May lst for
cocaine possession and recently or-
cocaine possession and recently
ordered by a judge to enter a drug
education program, insists that a
fan had giver, her the cocaine four
months befor-e police found a small
vial of the drug in her handbag..

Says Lasser about her bust.
soundinz ve r ly bi 1 I ihe :\1a rv Ha rt-
man: "I'm not a caiH' lISt'I', and I
hadn t used the stuff'. Bui. Oil «a.ir

pll'"u innocent. it' you've i::ot it IIn
you.

St.ml ey Kubrick« 200 A Space
Odyssey is s latcd to bl' .u rvd for
the first time on te levi sion thi-,
fall.

:\.R.C. reports it has acqui red
{he prope rtv rights to Kubr ick«
film, as well as The Sunshine Boys

and other MGM movies.
The network reportedly turned

down an offer of such films as
Shampoo, The Fortune, and Tommy·
from Columbia Pictures because,
according to one spokesperson, the
films weren't suitable f()r t.v. even
with a good editing job,

Even the cost of being possessed
is high these days.

Exorcist two producer John
Boorman reports that his sequel to
the original 1975 Exorcist movie
about possession is being budgeted
for a whopping $10 million.

Boorman adds that there will
be no devilish dialouge emanating
from actress Linda Blair, who
played the part of a possessed
child in the first Exorcist film.

This time it will be R icha I'd
Burton, playing the part of a re-
formed priest, who becomes pos-
sessed by Satan in the same
Georgetown house where little
Linda had her first bout with the
devil.

The movie, titled Exor-cist Two:
The Heretic, will be rated PG,

. Singer Neil Diamond was booked
last week for possession of mart-

.juana after Los Angeles police
raided his Bel Air home and found
an ounce of the illegal weed.

Sixteen narcotics officers from
the Los Angele's sheriff's detail
combed Diamond's home for three
hours, finding only the ounce of
pot. The singer was described by
police as being "cooperative" dur-
ing the search. .

Diamond is currently doing a
show in Las Vegas.
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LISTEN TO WHAT???

Oneof the biggest hits in
Japanis a long playing record
of - - not rock, or even classical
music - - but instead, the sounds
from inside a motherts womb.

The L.P., which is reportedly
selling over 100copies per day in
Japan, is sold commercially under
the title Lullaby Inside Mum.

. Whenplayed, the record emits
a gentle thud-thud-thud sound of
heartbeats actually recorded in-
side the wombof a mother, just
before the delivery of her baby.

The recording was developed
by Professor Hajima Murooka of
Tokyo's Nippon Medical School.
Murooka says that in tests made
at the school, the record immed-
iately stoppednearly all of the
500babies from crying, andput
onethird of them to sleep in mi-
nutes.

The L.P.'s gentle heartbeat
noises reportedly take an average
of just 34 secondsto stop a typ-
ical infant's sobs.
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Candy Arrangemcnts

Remember Us
MOIl-Fri Y-O: 3()

Sat & SUfi 1:!O()-7.0U

YOOLovett, suite I o:
llouston

.520-li5 :!.~
11'(' deliver

2020 RICHMOND
528-8005

MR. GA Y TEXAS
1st RUNNER UP
2nd RUNNER UP

$200
$125
$ 75

Bookstore & Newstand
Adult Movie Arcade, Leather
& Rubber GoOds, Films, Books,
Magazlnest.,Papers, Pipes, CliPS]
Posters, \:ilftware. We. rem
fll ms & projectors.

Open 7 Days
THE BEST'IN THE WEST

2020 RICHMOND
528-8005

RESERVED SEATING $3000

Tickets and Entry Forms available at
The Old Plantation, Dallas & Houston
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Bath & Bottle Cub
set-ups, Color TV, Pinball,
Video Games, Steambaths,
Sundeck, Massage Studio,
Private Rooms.

Open 7 Days
THE BEST IN THE WEST
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Private-Rooms.

THE B~~~~ 'fn'~WEST

I
The HUNTIUS presents

MRIII G,IY
,1.Hf:RMt.l.

Mill, ..
MR. GAY AMERICA $600.00*
1St Runner-Up $350.00
2nd Runner-Up $200.00

(Prize monies based on 20 entrants.)

September 5, 1976
THE BAYOU LANDING

Dcillas
For Entry Application and information, write PAGEANT,

4615 Mt. Vernon, Houston, Texas 77006
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SAHDJI
, and

Special Guest

TIFFANY JONES

Sunday August 1st
2609 N. Pearl 742-3269

Dallas,

PageS
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
ANSWER A CONFIDENTIAL AD

Address an envelope to us at
the address' shown below; inside,
place an unaddressedBLANK en-
velope with the CODE NUMBER
on the top right-hand side of 'the
envelope (which should be sealed)
and enclose a lOt stamp and $1.
for each letter you wish forward-
ed. MAIL TO: J

NUNTlUS
4615 Mt. Vernon

__ ~ou~ton, ~~ 770,06

personals,
. "

Houston moving sale Saturday and
SundayJuly 24th & 25th. Two re-
frigerators, 2 stoves, hide-a-bed
sofas, pictures, draperies, rugs,
tables, etc. 1123Autrey off ,Mon-
trose.

. . .
B 470 Houston Color film am-
ateur developer/printer needed. I
need someonewho is very good in
color and some b&w, Will pay well
if your work is what I am looking
for. Please send one 5x7 color
work sample print - it will be re-
turned with meeting time and
pla-ceinformation.

,B-253 Houston W/m 23, 5'11".
155, brown hair and mustache.
enjoys French active/passive.
Greek passive; occ active. Would

'like to meet that special gUJ,
,Prefer intelligent straightappear-
ing man 28-36, over 6', dark hail'
with mustache or beard, senseof
humor with a responsible attitude.
I enjoymovies, quiet dinners, thea-
ter, reading, cooking, campingand
fishing. Looking for a guy who
believes that life is meant to be
shared with someoneelse. Look-
ing for lasting relationship Of just
friends and would enjoy hearing
from together guys who think they.
fit the description. No drugs or
s/m please. Photo/ if j)ossible.
...............
B 416 New Orleans Gay w/m,
5'11", 1451, 25, brown hair and.
eyes, good body, good in bed.
I prefer naking it with guys 25 .
to 35. It you're attractive and ,\.. '.
need a versatile male, write me . Here's myadwith/withoutphoto(s)
with pl1otoand phone. I really I, the undersigned, hereby repre-

. turn on to dark heads, beards, sent that I am not a minor, that
and mnllct2ll-hAC • on:i;Ltt.u~___ _. ~

B 469 Austin W/m, 23, 1301,
brown hair. Recently moved to
the Austin area. Would like to
meet other guys for companion-
ship and good times. I enjoy mo-
vies, music,' quiet evenings at
home, or going to the bars when
I'm not alone. Sincereity will
bring a quick response.
. ... . . . . . . .. .
B-460 Kingsland, Texas W/m,
32, 5'7", 179#,blonde, Scorpio,
looking for sex and friendship near
Austin area. Live in the country-
and love company. Write and tell
me about you and let's get together
Photos appreciated.

B-197 kouston, wlm, 29,6',220,
brown hair and eyes, Pisces. Am
self employed and enjoy movies,
theater, dining and just life in
general .. Would like to meet w/m
18-30, smooth body with slim build
who is Greek active and French
passive and active. I enjoy good
company. Photo if posaible.
......................

NAME: ~

ADDRESS: ~~--~----~---

CITY: _

STATE: ' ZIP: _

YES! I WOULD LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE TO
NUNTIUS 'Weekly for

() 3 MONTHS - $ 7.50
( ) 6 MONTHS - 15.00
( ) 1 YEAR - 30.00

MAIL CHECK OR ~ONEY ORDER TO:

NUNTIUS - 4615 Mt. VernQn - Houston, Tx. 77006

PLACE YOUR OWN AD
USING THIS FORM· .!!!

All "Personal Ads" in theNuntius
. are listed free of chage. NoFREE
. ad is printed with telephonenumber

or address. All ads are coded by
number and run in the weekly Nun-
tius and monthly Nuntius until fur-
ther notice from the advertiser 01'

until three (3) written complaints
of not answerinc replies are re-
ceived.

"Personal Ads" with telephone
numbers and/or addresses maybe
purchased by tbe week in the
weekly NunUus. Space may be.'
purchased at lOt per word, $2.00
minimum.



OUr-work is wharf-am'lOoking
for. Please send one 5x7 color
work sample print - it will be re-
turned with meeting time and

----~--prace1nformation.

B 471 EI Paso Mexican male, 18,

145#, blk hair, looking for male,
drk. hair, moustache and/or beard
preferred. Have no money, but am
looking for someone to take me in.
Really want out of home. No one
older than 35. No weird or perver-
ted scenes or obese people reply.
Enjoy photography, writing, dan-
cing, animals, music, and getting
high occassionally. All serious in-
quiries with photo will be ans-
wered. Photo exchange if desired.
Need not be in El Paso, am will-
ing to move to any city, Please re-
ply & the right person will not be
sorry!

B 472 Houston Black male, 6'3",
160#,25, seeks w/m, 25-40, for
lasting relationship. I enjoy read-
ing, music, and theatre. No s/m or
drugs. I'm looking for someone
who is physically attractive, but
more importantly, intellectual. I
am butch and I want someone who
is butch. French & Greek - I can
give and take. I will answer all.
Photo not important. but you are.

B 473 Hamilton, Texas White male
22, seeking lasting relationship
with the right man. I am 5'8", 175,
brown hair and eyes, good build.
Please send photo or phonefl (both
if available.) If you are lonely &
want a lasting companion, send me
your letter fast. Will answer all.
No fats, ferns, blacks, or s&m.

Page ~ ,. , '

.··416--NewOrlean. Gay w/m,
5'11",1451, 25, brown hair and
eyes, good body, good in bed.
Ipreler naking it with guys 25
to 35. If you're attractive and
need a versatile male, write me
with ptioto and phone. I really

. turn on to dark heads, beards,
and moustaches. I enjoy dan-
cing, swimming, horeseback rid-
ing. This could be a permanent
relationship for the right person.
I look straight and am honest.
Also good looking. Please NO
lems, s/m, or bid.
. . . . . . . . . . . .. .
B 439 Brenham - Caldwell Area
Sure gets lonesome up her. Am
S'Il", 165#, w/m, 37, brown hair,
hazel eyes, hot & horney 8", like
French & Greek, just good sex.
No slm, ferns, fats, hippies, or
way outs. Wlm only. Love fishing,
good music & food, and real com-
pany. If you live or visit in my
area, let me hear from you. We
can meet for a drink - even in Hou-
ston - I travel a lot. Have nice
home, can entertain. Also like 3
ways. Lets get together!
...................
B-256 Helena Arkansas Desires
French or Greek 27, 6', 220.,large
bonedandwell proportioned..Enjoy
good literature, music, food and
most sports.

B-341 Ft Worth Young male 27,
looking .cor single or married lad-
ies who enjoy receiving French.
Also enjoy bi minded girls make
it. Answer all with photo.

B-342 Laredo Bi sexualgoodlook-
ing university dude26, 5' 11", 160,
8 1/2" makes good escort to
theatre, dinner etc. Well built
dark brown eyes and hair would
like to meet other guys from same
area or write to others. Send
photo in the raw, no drugs. (ems
freaks or s/m. Please your hon-
esty gets Illy foto and quick re-
ply.

weelll7 Nuntius. Space may be.
.purchased at 10¢ per word, $2.00
minimum.

I

Here's Sayadwith/withoutphoto(s)
I, the undersigned, hereby repre-
sent that I am not a ..u..or, that
the photo(s) (if photo is included)
is an actual photograph of myself
and that all data included in my
ad is true and correct. Consent
is hereby given for the Nuntius
or any other publication as the
Nuntius may seefit, or to use for
the .promotion thero(. It is also
understood that theNuntius is com-
plete~y released from any liability
in connection. with transactions
that I might havewith anyperson(s)
contacted through the Nuntius.

I understand that all replies
to ads will be forwarded at the
rate of $1 per reply.

I have read the above and fully
understand that the ad copy. and
photo supplied are in full compli-
ance with above.

SIGNED

THIS INFORMATION IS FOR OUR
FILES AND WILL NOT BE PUB-
LISHED:

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone

Moil to Nuntius
4615 Mt Vernon
Hce stor-. Texas 77006

au
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B 476 Beaumont W/m, 35, seek-
ing white masculine male? to 22,
for permanent relationship or sin-
cere houseboy. 'I enjoy all athletics
play tennis & jog. Good situation
for college student. No fats, s/m.
Write soon & send picture if pos-
sible. Reply fee will be returned
to sincere replies.

B 477 Dallas I am 19,nice look-
ing, about 6', and thin with blonde
hair. Looking for straight young
man under 25 who is (like me) fort-
wright, sincere, honest, loving, and
life sharing with possible intellect-
ual pursuits. I have interests in
music and molecular biology. Am
only slightly gay and prefer friend-
ship on basis of brotherly love.
Some sexual love desirable. No
fems or drug users. Senda printed
reply with photo if possible.

B 461 South Louisiana Would
like to fin4 young man 18-25, to
work as house boy. Three bed-
room townhouse. Like to have a
good time and a lot of fun. Have
own room. Like to travel a few
weekends and meet a lot of gays.
Live with young lovers that have
fun. Photo if possible. We're
23 & 31,good looking.

· .
B 462 Dallas Lover wanted!!!
I am looking for a true sincere
lover - someonethat wants a true
lover who does nd trick out or
cheat on his lover. I am 29, 5'4",
blue eyes, brown hair. I want
someone 25-30, 5'10" to 6'4". If
you can relocate, that's okay. No
dopers, hustlers, or S&M. Photo
a must.

.)

• ••••••• 4 ••••••

B 463 Ft. Worth Tired of bar
scene. Young Latin 23, 5'8",
144#,attractive, clean cut, very
boyish, sexy, trim, friendly, coop-

half breed/FT WORTH-B-270 B-162 _ Pasadena _ Male 28,
Young half-breed, white a.ndSpa 5'9", 185, brown .hair and e~es
nish male very good looking, 20 would like to meet good lookmg
5'10",135, smoothsuntannedskin well built construction guys, (cy-
1 seek affectionate white b~tch bi cle .riders into leather} weilht •
gay guys be-ween18-35 WIth.very . lifters, and others. No ferns.
athletic' build for love and frIe~d- I like a man ~o.look and act
ship, maybe lover. Sendreveah.ng like a man. Wllllng to please.

W ki 1 photo and address and phonel!lth U.a~""-'lAY.-AVA.e.v...d.IILV Cr.u,-"or mg c ass

. . . . ..
B 478 Fayetville, Ark .. Disappear,
maybe never to return??? On thin
side, 29. w/m, 6'6", 170#,red hair,
just especially for a w/m, 24-27,
leaning or into feminine side, from
5'5" to 5'9", not exaggerated in
flaunting feminine characteristics,
not nelIie flop about, slender to thin
and/or muscular to a degree, liking
home life more than public, doesn't
mind me having a few drinks, not
into drugs please, a good solid
"fair in looks" at the least, be will-
ing to live here in the Ozark Moun-
tains - permanent relationship is
cared about but it is open, no pro-
mises given or asked for - I'm
not interested in playing house.
Would like a relationship on a more
serious base. No butches, please.

Be-lOt Houston W/male 37. new
to Houston 5'11", average looks
seeking female(s) couples for fr-
iendship sex (French Greek etc.)
No pain, not looking for anyone"
commercial photo and phone if
possible for. a meeting if we
can get it together. ,.

BC-I02 Dallas We wish to meet
couples and bi females, husband

.will join only at your request
for threesome.

G-133 SanAntonio GermanHouse-
wife no swinger, 5'4", 108 look-
ing for a girlfriend to go arround
with and love 45-55. Please
write.
B-204 'Texas City Young white
male, 22, 5'9", 124, wishes to

.meet sincere non fat man white
22-36. for lovers relationship. I
love boating, water sking, sports
cars and traveling. I'm passive,
prefer hairy bodies. Love music
-nd dancing. Send recent full
length photo. Virgo Zodiac. Con-
tacts becareful, I live with parents ,

B-311 Houston

BOURBON PUB &PARADE DISCO
801BOURBON ST....NEW ORLEANS

24HOURS - 524..37e8.

"-
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B 463 Ft. Worth Tired of bar
scene. Young Latin 23, 5'8",
144#, attractive, clean cut, very
boyish, sexy, trim, friendly, coop-
erative, sincere and affectionate:
Looking for more than just a one
night stand. No bar-types or pri s.
All letters will be answered.

B 465 Houston W1m, 27, 5'10"
brown hair, straight apperaing,
good build. Tired of bar scene
and wants to meet good looking
white males 20-27 who are into
bare feet. Serious replies with
photo get fast reply. Please
write - you won't be sorry!!!!!
No fats or S & M.

B 467 New Orleans White male,
42, 5'9", 155#,likes music, fish-
ing, pets, movies. Drinks mod-
erately, no dope: Looking for
sincere companionship with man
that has common interests. No
ferns or fats need apply. Picture
if possible - no nudes. I don't
want to share with the world.

. . . . .
B 468 Dallas Black men are
more likely to turn me on than
anyone else, but all honest re-

, plies are welcome. I am white,
5'1I", 175#, reasonably attractive
and .versatile. I am not looking
for a together forever relation-
ship, yet something more than a
one nighter. I am 32, have a good
job, am of a generous nature, but
not looking to be a sugar daddy.
If you are under 45, maybe we can
get it together All replies an-
swered. Photo appreciated.

love boatmg, water sking, sports
cars and traveling. I'm passive,
prefer hairy bodies. Love music
-nd dancing. Send recent full
length photo. Virgo Zodiac. Con-
tacts becareful, I live with parebts,
....................
B-311 Houston Working class
Heroe will share his world with
a student or young employedper-
son. I am neat mid age soul,
tall, non-short blonde hair, blue
eyes. I have Christian beliefs
but am tolerant and liberal mind-
ed. Love all music, good wine.
good rapport and interesting, good
looking, nicely.built, manly, young
guys. No heavy involvement de-
sired and no strings attached. My
"early everything" Montrose flat
is yours to call home in exchange
for minor chores, If you are
congenial and could get off to
such an arrangement. Prefer not
to hear from, heavy dopers, hust-
lers, bar flys or s/m's, Will
answer all. Please senddetailed
letter andphone.

Sa"Ve~
OPEN 7 A.M. to 2 A.M.

HAPPY HOURS
7A.M. to NOON
and 5to 8 P.M.

TUES. & THURS.
ALL DAY & NIGHT

HAPPY HOUR PRICES
754 bar drinks

504beer

ee
Young half-breed, white and Spa
nish male very good looking, 20
5' 10", 135, smoothsuntannedskin
I seek affectionate white butch bi
ga:yguys be-ween18-35 with verJ
athletic' build for love and friend- '
ship, maybe lover. Sendrevealing
photo and address and phonewith
letter stating likes and dislikes,
penpals are most welcome. Will
answer all letters. DON'T keep
me waiting. Come on you butch
guv s ~ rtte.

............
B-309 Houston Hunky J/O buddy
wanted by "together" youngish.
41. Like 'to show it off? I love
'to watch and will also give you
the best French in town if you
are top choice and butch. Would
also like to meet some small
town kickers who drive pick up
trucks. Possible live in situat-
ion for right, bright, young stud.
I'm a nice guy! Montrose area.

. . . . . . ,. .
B-310 San Antonio W/m, fem,
attractive, 21, nursing student
seeks financially responsible dec-
ent gentleman under 50, attractive
for six six month friendship or
possibly Ionger. No s/m.

8-162 - Pasadena - Male 28,
5'9", 185, brown ,hair and eyes
would like to meet good looking
well built construction guys,(cy-
cle .rtders into Ieather),we.iKht
lifters, and others. No fems.
I like a man to look and act
like a man. Willing to please.
Hot for sex every day. Crazy
about hairy chests. Please an-
swer with picture if possible.
Will answer all.. . . . . .
B-122 - Houston - Butch, 23,
jock/frat type sex slave seeks
experiences master. I get off
to bondage, hamessment, wls,
domination, and erotic (jock) cl-
othine, etc. Although not heavy
s/m "pain. Prefer butch,white;
hairy, jock, frat, cowboy, con-
struction worker, type between
20-35. Please let me know how,
when and where I can serve you.

B-I63 - Beaumont - White male
wanted 18-20, masculine andgay
who is looking for long term re-
lationship. Ideal for college st-
udent 8S aid for expensescan be
arranged. I'm white male, young
35, interested 'in all types of sp-
orts Southea~tTexas area.' Am
also .interested in a houseboy,

528-8969

OO~~~[roIJ~[ro[ro~£[l~£[l~~

RcfU01~2
Houston's newest, adult

Dirty Book Storel
20% off on magazines,

30% off on novelties

900 Lovett Sweet104

POgf, --;.' . .•..



AalLENE
BAR II
4001'Pine 472·0076

FT,WORTH
RAILEY ST. WIiEREIIOl'SE
259 Bailt'~· sr. 335·0232
;;00 CU'B
506 W. Magnolia 335-0692
RE(iE:-';CY
11112H~mphill 927·9416
SHOWBOAT
303 Throckmorton 335-0064
6,')1CU'B

.651 S. Jennings 332·0745
SWITCII .
1313Hemphill 927·952'3

T. J.'s BACK DOOR
5536 Joxboro Hwy. 624-0603

AMARILLO
OLD PLANTATION
1005 N, Filmore 372·5081

AUSTIN
Bars
APARTMENT
2828 Rio Grande
.o\l'STIN COUNTRY
600 E. 7th 472·0418
PEARLST, WAREIIOl~E
1720 La Vaca 478·0176

Organilations
Al'STI:-'; I~DEPENJ)ENT
rmf~tl'NITY em'RCII
40S W,23rd
Al'STI:-'; LESBIAJ'o.;
OI{(il\:";IZATION BOOKSTORE
2002 1:2 Guadalupe
GAY CmfMlINITY SERVICES
2330 Guadalupe
(iA Y 1I0TLlNE
477·6699

GALVESTo.
1>01.1'111'1:ROOM
St"1I'> ,III lIote I
1702 Seawal l Bhd.
FRI'IT ,JAR
2214 ~It't'hani(' 763·6319
KO:'\ TIKI
220 23rd 763-9031
~fAHY'S II
2S0;'!the Q 1/2 763-933ol
HOBEHT'S LAFITTE
409 Hosl'nbl'rg 763-9;;07

MAIN ST. NEWS
4418 S. Main 528-9693
O'TOPOS
2020 Ri chmond 528-8005
R U 1 2
900 Lovett 528-8969

·Businesses
AH MEN BOUTIQlJE
2020 Kipling 528·2853

·AHME~ CLOTHF.5
-805 Westheimer 524·9337
ALGRE:"; PHOTOGRAPHY
2110Lexington 527·9111
c..J. 'S BOl'TIQt:I,:
2606 Peckham 52-1·6472
CITY I~NTERS &
TYPESETTERS
4319 Montruse 527·98.')0
·KIKI LEE'S DRAGOOI'\ERY
5102 Westpark 1332 789·0590
RO:"; ORl:C FLORIST
900 Lovett 1102 526·0525
THE NUNTIlJS
4319 Montrose 527·9850

Restaurants
TOOTER'S
2203 Westheimer 524·9327

SAN ANTONIO
EL Hlml:";
106 :";avarru 223-71'17
HABITAT
309 W, Market 223·0866
IIIDEAW AY

. 826 San Pedro 223.7700
IIYPOTIIESIS
2012 Broadway 225.0963
MARY ELLEN'S .
815 "'redericksburg' 732.9801

0:";1-:PENNY PllB
1006 Wurzback 696.9181
RHAPSODY
115W. Rhaps~ Dr,

SAGITTARIUS
3000 !\i, St, Marys 732.069-1
St\:\; ANTONIO COUNTRy
112:!x. Sl. Marys 222.8273
SPA;\.;ISII HARLEM
3ol9 W. ,Jost'phine
ZOO CLl'B
3:!olON, W, Loop 410
3ol2-9029

WACO
TII E OTHER END
2S1t1l\Oorth 19th 753·9195

WIOtITA FALLS
(',\ROllSEL
703 Travis 332-0832
J.E PISUIRE
60S 8th 332·0020

C~PUS aiRlSTI
JOLLY JACK
411Peoples 882·0254
PENNY'S PARAI>ISE
807 x. Chapparall 882.0046

DAiI AS
Bars
BAYOU LANDING HOOST~
2609 N, Pearl 742·3269 Bars
BON SOIR
4527 Cole 526.9432, IHR:,\
CHEZ LESLIE 710 Pacif'ic 528-9ol27
4548 McKinney 526.8063 BRIAR PATCII
CHUCK'S 2290l Holcombe 665·9678
3019 Haskell 526·9329 DEPOSITORY
CREW'S INN 2606 Peckham 527·0260
3229 N. Fitzhugh 526.9320 OETOl:R

' .. -....... CRt.'W'S :NtJ iI . 1504 Wcstheimer -~8·9552

3115Live Oak 824·9043 Dirty Solly's SECOND SUN
":~CORF. 534 Westheimer 524- 1225

" .I.'>J6-M.cKinne_"--S.2.6.a.9.l28 EXILE Mc...ALLEN __

1\0:'\ TIKI BATHS
220 23rd 763·4700

HOT SPRINGS
PEACOCK LOUNGE
222 Central'Avenue

Theaters
FRENCH QUARTER
3201 Louisiana 5211-8485
MINI PARK

· 2907 S, Main 528-5881

KILLEEN
RED FHOST ROOKSTOHE
221 E, Ave, J) 526·7.')22

LAREDO
EL VAQUERO
1802 Santa Ursula 722·8971

LUBBOCK
DAVID'S WAREHOUSE
2403 Marshall 762·9165

City Printers
,'Ind

Typesetters .
4319 Montrose Blvd



CHEZ LESLIE
4548 McKinney 526-8063
CHUCK'S
3019 Haskell 526-9329
CREW'S INN
3229.J1'- Fitzhugh 526- 9320
CREW'S :!'m AI
3115Live Oak 824-9043
ESCORF.
4516 McKinney 526-9328
ENTRE NUiT
3116Live Oak 823-0423
fUGHLAND
3018 Monticello 526-9551
Jl.'GS •
3218 1'0. Fitzhugh 526-928·3
OLD PLANTAT~ON
1807 N. Harwood 651-1988
OLIVE BRANCH SALOON .
:!822 McKinney 823-0921
O:,\E WAY INN
2509 !'\. Fitzhugh 824-9227
RAMROD
3224 N. Fitzhugh 5~-gIl0
SERVICE STATION
3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9025
Sl'NDANCE KIDS
4025 Maple 526-9173
SWAMP TRASH
3014 Throckmorton 526-9184

. TERRY'S RANCH
4117Maple 526-9302
T ..J. 'S
3307 McKinney 526-9638
VILLA FONTANA
13is Skiles 823-0732

Organi 1ations
GA Y CRISIS HOTLINE
748-6790
'Ice CIIl:RCIi
~8:H Ross Ave. 826-0921

Boths
BATCIIELORS QUARTERS
122.'iSkiles 823-0432
CLCB DALLAS

. 2616 Swiss Ave. 821-1990

ELPASQ
APARTMENT
804 Myrtle 522-7175
DIAMOND LIL
308 South Florence
CLUB PIGALLE
411 F.ast Franklin.
LE MILORD
606 Magomn
PET SHOP
800 E: San Antonio 532.9721

TIME MACHINE
207 E. San Antonio 532-0820

710 Pacific 528-90127
BRIAR PATCH
2294 Holcombe 665 - 9678
DEPOSITORY
2606 Peckham 527 - 0260
DETOl:R
1504 Wcslhcimcr - :!8- 9552
Dirty Sally's SECOND SUN
534 Westheimer 524-1225
EXILE
1017Bell
FILLING STATION
1801Richmond 528-8523
GALLEOl'O •
2720 Richmond 528-8787
HORN-IT
1430 AldineMail Rd. 4.42·9459
HI LITE (RANCIf)
6100 S. Main 528-8048
INSIDE/OUTSIDE
1318Westheimer 528-8049
.!llST MARION & LYl\:NS
817 Fairview 528-9110
LAMP POST
2417 Times· 528-8921
LAZY .J.
:302Tuam 528-8364
LEVI
2400 Brazos 528-8637

'LOCKER
1732 Westheimer 528-88-14
LOFT
2909 Main 528-9337
\IARY'S
1022 Westheimer 528-8851
\\'\IBERS
100.)California
ODD'S PLACE
905 Wo()druw
OLD PLA:\TA TIO\
2020 Kipling 522-23.'):3
1'1\1\ ELEPIIM,T
12111l.ccland
SALLY'S
900 Lovett Blvd. 528-8900
TANGIER .
2637 Winrock 785-8711
n:\TLRE-\
~n:1\Iain ;>21i-9:HI7

Baths
(,I.I'B 1I0I'ST()\
2:W;) Fannin 659- 4998
\II~. FHIZBY'S
3-101Milam 523-!l1i40

Bookstores

ACTION NEWS
4615 Mt. Vernon 524-5612
AFTER DARK
3400 Travis 521-9857
ADUL TZ I
708 W. Alabama 524-8178
DINERS NEWS
240 Westheimer 526-9850

LAREDO
EL VAQUERO
1802 Santa Ursula 722-8971

LUBBOCK
DAVID'S W AREHOUSF.
2403 Marshall 762·9165

Me ALLEN
DUFFY'S
5 South 16th 686-9144

NEW ORLEANS
ABBEY
1123Decatur
j\NITA'S
514 Ursulines
ANNEX
740 Burgundy
BOl'4APARTE'S RETREAT
1007 N. Decatur
BOllRBO~ Pl'B
801 Bourbon S1. 523- 9720
BRADY'S
700 N. Rampart
BlJRG\'\DY IlOl'SE
704 Bur gundv
FINALE II
624 N. Rampart
GALLEY HOUSE
5-12Chartres St.
.542 Chartres SI.
GOLDE!'; LAl'4TERN
1239 Royal SI.
MARTI'S
1041Dumaine
PE'TE'S 800
800 Bourbon S1.
POST OFFICE
540 St. Louis
TRAVIS'
834 N. Rampart
UNISEX
520 Bourbon SI.

Baths
CANAL BATHS
512 Gravie r
CLUB NEW OHLEA\S
512 Toulouse

ODESSA
GAP
205 E. 8th 337- 9433
SKYLITE
415 N. Jackson 337-9575

B & L BOOI\STORE
214 N. Grant 337-6871

ypeserrers
4319 Montrose Blvd

80U81011
527-9850


